Sound Engineer & Mixer
Theatre Aspen, an award-winning professional theatre in the heart of the Colorado mountains, currently
presents three mainstage productions each summer season, featuring directors, creative teams and
actors from the Broadway community, a professional apprentice program, and a robust year-round
education program, is seeking a Sound Engineer and Mixer for the 2023 summer season.
The Sound Engineer and Mixer will work with the Sound Supervisor to lead the sound department for
Theatre Aspen’s summer season. Working with the sound supervisor, sound designers and production
management, the Sound Supervisor is responsible for the execution and upkeep of all sound, video, and
sound specific power, for all productions and special events at the Hurst Theatre.
Reporting to the Production Manager, the Sound Supervisor works closely with stage management,
designers, directors, and performers, and is supported by, and help mentor two audio apprentices.
Duties for the Sound Supervisor & Engineer include, but are not limited to:
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Work with the Sound Designer and provide all pertinent information, including but not limited
to sound inventory and theatre layout.
Consult with the Sound Designer on overall scope of projects and facilities.
Work with the Sound Designer and management to ascertain what additional equipment may
be necessary. The Sound Engineer may be responsible for acquiring said equipment with
guidance from and with prior approval of the Production Manager and/or General Management
Team.
Facilitating the installation and maintenance of all sound related equipment, including trouble
shooting and repair, and coordinating parts and supply ordering and pick up.
Will assist the with sound site-specific tasks. i.e. building the site, site maintenance, shuffling
gear, escorting vehicles, etc. as needed.
Serve as the sound board mixer for all mainstage productions.
Attends and participates in production meetings after technical rehearsals and other meetings
to represent the sound department as assigned.
Assist in creating technical solutions for various sound challenges.
Maintain inventory of all audio and video equipment and upkeep all required paperwork.
Participate in and oversee the testing of audio and video equipment including cabling, wired and
wireless microphones, speakers, com systems, cameras, and monitors.
Oversee Audio Assistant in set up of band area.
Take lead on system tuning
Other duties as assigned by the Production Manager and/or the General Manager, that fall
within the sound department.
Candidates must be exceptionally professional and feel comfortable working with very
established directors, creatives and actors.
Serves as a member of the change-over crew and participate in all change-overs and lend
support to all other departments during change over.

Dates: June 1 – September 1, 2023
Pay: Competitive salary plus travel and private housing.

To apply please send resume and cover letter to resumes@theatreaspen.org with the subject line
“Sound Engineer.”
Theatre Aspen is an equal opportunity employer and understands that the work to create equitable
theatre on and offstage is never done and we pledge to continually pursue equity, diversity, inclusion,
and accessibility in our hiring, casting, education, and performance practices.

